
Volunteering
AS A FAMILY

Helpful Websites

Broomfield Moms Volunteer Group on Facebook

https://www.doinggoodtogether.org

http://volunteermatch.org

Ways to Volunteer Together

Take cookies, cards, or put together a small goodie bag

for firefighters or police officers.

Play games or deliver cards or treats to nursing home

residents.

Sign up to walk or run for a good cause. 

Instead of birthday gifts, ask friends to bring money or

supplies to be donated to the charity of your child’s

choosing.

Collect and donate socks and underwear (a common but

often unspoken need) to a homeless shelter.

Collect and donate canned goods for a local food pantry.

Pick up trash around your neighborhood or help clean up

a park.

Have a lemonade stand and donate the money to a cause

close to you.

Collect Items for an animal shelter.

Use holidays to serve- make may baskets, or drop off a

valentine to the elderly.

Make a list of Random Acts of Kindness and complete one

a week.

Help people load their groceries at the supermarket.

Getting Started

Have a Family Meeting

Who do you want to help? 

What skills or interests do you have that can be useful to a charity? 

What causes are you passionate about?

Think about what activities you like to do as a family.

Choose a Volunteer Activity

Is the activity at an organization?

Can you work on the activity at home?

Put Together a Plan of Action

Reach out to the organization

Gather any supplies or donations needed.

Talk about what to expect.

Setting Up for Success

Discuss the Specific Need ahead of time

Describe how it is making an impact in the community.

Check the organizations website, or borrow books from the library and

read up on the specific cause.

If serving a specific people group, discuss the possible reasons why they

need help.

Describe what you’ll be doing and how long it will take.

Make your expectations clear ahead of time when it comes to

participation and attitude.

Encourage open dialogue on what they can expect to see and feel.

Allow them to ask plenty of questions and do your best to provide clear

answers.

Reflect on the experience with your family

Ask open-ended questions- What did they like? What didn’t they like?

Include the disappointments and challenges of the work.

Encourage everyone to share and listen.

Family Friendly Organizations 

Broomfield FISH

Food for Hope

A Precious Child

Meals on Wheels

Packs of Hope

Denver Rescue Mission

Community Food Share

North Denver Cares

Santas Elves Denver

Impact locally


